ATV - UTV DIRT DRAG RACES
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2022 - 7:00 P.M.
$25.00 Pit Pass

$10.00 Registration Fee

General rules for all classes:
1. Everyone entering the pit area must pay the pit fee, sign insurance roster, and
display arm band at all times. Contestants will receive credit for their pit pass against
entry fee.
2. No alcoholic beverages on fairgrounds. Any participant will be disqualified from event
if believed to be a safety hazard and will be barred with no refund of entry fee.
3. ONLY the driver will be permitted on a vehicle when it is being towed or driven. No
rider in or on any vehicle, in pit, or track. This includes competing vehicles, tow back
vehicles and maintenance equipment of any kind. When the vehicle’s motor is
running the driver must be in the seat. No high-speed driving in pit area.
4. No one is permitted on the track except for the track officials and contestants. Track
is defined as the area within 25 feet in any direction of the contest course
boundaries, including the run-off area at the finish end of the track.
5. All vehicles must be subject to tech inspection prior to competition and may be
subject to re-inspection at any time.
6. No motorsport event is risk free. All participants are expected to follow these rules
and commonly accepted safety procedures to assist officials in assuring a safe
event.
7. We understand that this is a race, and you are going for the best time. However,
don’t drive past your ability. If at any time a track official thinks you are not in total
control of your vehicle your run may be stopped and you will be given a no-time.
8. All vehicles must have brakes in working condition.
9. Placings will be determined based upon time required to complete the course. Any
vehicle going off course during their run will be disqualified.
10. Each contestant must wear motorsport designed helmets.
11. Contestants will draw for running order at time of entry. Vehicle must be available in
staging area when your name is announced. Failure to be in staging area will result
in disqualification.
12. Contestant will not begin run until green flags are displayed by track official. Run
begins from a stationary position at the starting line. No rolling starts.
13. ALL DECISIONS BY TRACK JUDGE, SUPERINTENDENT, AND OFFICIALS ARE
FINAL!!!
14. Anyone not abiding by above rules or creating a disturbance shall be subject to
disqualification and ejection from the fairgrounds. NO REFUNDS!!!
Classes:
1. Stock ATV - 50cc and under, Age 12 and under
2. Stock ATV - 51cc - 110cc, Age 12 and under
3. Stock ATV - 250cc and under
4. Stock ATV - 400cc and under, 2 stroke
5. Stock ATV - 400cc and under, 4 stroke
6. Stock ATV - 400cc and over
7. ATV - Run What You Brung
8. Stock UTV - 800cc and under, Age 16 and over
9. Stock UTV - 900cc and under, Age 16 and under
10. Stock UTV - 1000cc and under, Age 16 and under
11. UTV - Run What You Brung, Age 16 and over
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